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whY gOxtreme actION camS?

Whether it is your first time ride on your skateboard or whether you are an outdoor Pro, by choosing  
GoXtreme® Action Cams you will find the right camera that suits your needs and budget. Our new generation of action 
cams offer outstanding features and cutting edge technology such as 4K Ultra HD, 60 meter waterproof housings 
and double lens 360° panorama for virtual reality. Anything from HD starter cams up to 4K models, all come with the 
appropriate accessories to get you started right away – no delay!

With over 15 years of expertise in digital camera, we at Easypix® believe that it takes more than a few models to match 
all the different needs that outdoor sports demand. Tailored to the individual requirements, you can be confident that 
our range meets your expectations in regards to quality AND budget. 

So why not spend that extra money on your next adventure? 

Come along with uS and ride the elementS ...



dISplaYS & waterprOOf caSeS

ultImatIVe perfOrmaNce up tO 4k
GoXtreme Action Cams are designed to offer optimal performance.  
Whether it‘s true 4K video, sharp images, stereo audio recording, we choose  
only the best components like high efficiency Ambarella chipsets and Sony  
high speed sensors.

ultra wIde VIew
When it comes to views, GoXtreme has it covered… from 45º to 170° ultra  
wide angle the wow factor of full panorama 360º and everything in between.  
FullDome360° delivers a complete 360° photo and video experience.  
View the world around you while interacting with your photos or video on your 
smart device or jump right into your memories using a VR (Virtual Reality) viewer.

mOuNtS & acceSSOrIeS INcluded - NO extra cOStS
At GoXtreme we understand the value of giving you more and that‘s why every GoXtreme  
Action Cam includes a great selection of essential mounts and accessories right out of the box.

ImpreSSIVe ImageS
If a picture speaks a thousand words then  
you‘ll want that picture to speak clearly..!   
Utilising the latest low light and Sony image 
sensors GoXtreme Action Cams deliver vibrant, 
life-like still images at resolutions of up to  
16 megapixels. Depending on the model, built in 
WiFi gives you additional convenience.

All GoXtreme Action Cams feature a waterproof case and a large and 
convenient 2” display, perfect for setting up your shots, viewing or changing 
your camera settings and offering convenient playback and review of your 
videos and photos.
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SlOw mOtION, burSt, tIme lapSe

prOfeSSIONal audIO perfOrmaNce

Slow motion: Depending on the model chosen GoXtreme Action Cams  
allow you to choose slow motion mode to slow down the fury of your wildest 
adventures, to view them at a pace that shows just how much of an action 
hero you really are. 
Burst mode: Once activated burst mode captures several photos with  

a single press of the shutter which in turn delivers multiple photos 
where you would normally record just one.
time lapse mode: Lets get you creative by giving you the option of  
capturing photos automatically at set time intervals which when played 
back as a video alows you to view an extended time frame. 

Developped by our R&D team to offer specific on-board stereo recording 
GoXtreme Stage is designed to enhance any talent in stereo. 
Thanks to two built in stereo mics GoXtreme Stage records high quality 
stereo audio ensuring your performance is captured just as you hear it 
while the mic settings allow you to fine tune.

wifi cONNectION 
preview, Sharing & remote control

At the touch of a button the built in WiFi allows 
you to connect your camera to your smartphone 
or tablet using the companion app.  

The app - a free download - turns your phone 
or tablet into a live view remote and offers full 
control of the camera functions and settings.  

Simply download your files directly from your 
camera to your device to view or share via e-mail 
or on your favourite social media platforms. 
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gOxtreme® 

the New geNeratION 
ultra hd action cams
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accessories included

4K @30fps, 2.7K @30fps, 2.5K @60/30fps, 

1440p @60/30fps,1080p @120/100/60/30fps, 

960p @120/60/30fps, 720p @240/200/120/60/30fps

ambarella a12 (high energy efficiency)

2”/5cm LCD display

12.4MP Sony IMX117 sensor (resolution up to 16MP)

60m waterproof case 

170° wide view

WiFi function

1050mAh lithium battery exchangable

6.1 x 4.2 x 2.3 cm

4K ulTra Hd acTion cam 
wiTH lcd display

gOxtreme®     

black hawk 4k

Waterproof housing, Bike mount, Helmet mounts, Orientation arms, Tripod adaptor, Monopod adaptor, Battery

1312

4K@30Fps ultrA hd



Waterproof housing, Shield, Bike mount, Helmet mounts, Clip, Orientation arms, Tripod adaptor, Monopod adaptor, Battery

accessories included

4K (3840x2160) @24fps, 2.5K (2560x1440) @30fps,  

1080p @60/30fps, 720p @120/60/30fps video

2”/5cm LCD display 

12MP Sony IMX078 sensor 

Up to 16MP resolution  

30m waterproof case 

170° wide view

WiFi function 

1050mAh lithium battery exchangable

5.9 x 4.1 x 2.6 cm

gOxtreme®     

VISION 4k
4K ulTra Hd acTion cam 
wiTH lcd display
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4K@24Fps ultrA hd



Waterproof housing, Shield, Protective backdoor, Bike mount, Orientation arms, Clip mount,  

Helmet mounts, Tripod adaptor, Monopod adaptor, Battery

accessories included

4K* (3840x2160) @25fps (*by interpolation), 

2.7K (2704x1524) @30fps, 1080p @60/30fps video

2”/5cm LCD display

4MP sensor

Up to 12MP resolution 

30m waterproof case 

170° wide view

WiFi function

1050mAh lithium battery exchangable

5.9 x 2.4 x 1.0 cm

gOxtreme®     

eNduraNce 2.7k
2.7K ulTra Hd acTion cam 
wiTH lcd display

1716

2.7K@30Fps ultrA hd



BROADCAST YOUR SKILLS
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accessories included for any Type of performance

Clamp mount, Slim swan neck, Ball head for perfect adjustment, Suction cup mount, 2.5 to 3.5mm mic-in adaptor,  

1/4 to ttip adaptor for diverse action accessories, Waterproof housing, Protection pouch, Battery

connect your microphone by using  
the included 2.5/3.5mm mic-in adaptor 
and broadcast your skills on

Built in microphones (2x) for stereo recording

2.5K (2304x1296, 16:9) /(2560x1080, 21:9) @30fps,

1080p @60/30fps, 720p @120/60fps video

ambarella a7

2”/5cm LCD display

4MP Special Low-Light Sensor (resolution up to 16MP) 

170° wide view

WiFi function

Mic-in 2.5mm (external microphone not included)

1050mAh lithium battery exchangable

6.1 x 4.2 x 3.2 cm

gOxtreme®     

Stage 2.5k
2.5K ulTra Hd acTion cam 
for sTereo recordings

each performance is an unforgettable experience, made to be captured  
and shared with bandmates, friends, family… the world..! 

Whether you’re a weekend rock star or a seasoned pro, your music tells your  
story and with your GoXtreme® Stage recording every detail you are only a few  
clicks away from your very own music video. With the flexi-clamp mount your  
GoXtreme® Stage can quickly be mounted to your guitar, amp, keyboard, mic  
stand, cymbal stand, turntable and more ...

2120

2.5K@30Fps ultrA hd stereo



gOxtreme® 

360° paNOrama 
and virtual reality cameras
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High Quality Definition  

(1920x960) @30fps video

0.96”/2.4cm LCD monitor 

2x 360° view 

2x 220° superwide angle  

2x 4MP sensor

3008x1504 still image resolution 

WiFi function 

1500mAh lithium battery built-in 

6 x 4.5 x 4.7 cm 

double 360° panorama 
and virtual reality videos

gOxtreme®     

full dOme 360°

More than simply offering a live view the free app gives access to camera settings  
while also enabling users to download their favourite 360° photos and videos.  

These can be full sphere, 360° panoramic or side by side views for use with any  
standard VR goggles, delivering a truly immersive virtual reality experience.

featuring two 220º wide angle lenses, a simple, user interface and time  
lapse mode, the full dome 360° captures fully immersive 360º photos and  
high quality definition video at the touch of a button.   

WiFi allows users to be connected wirelessly to their smartphone or tablet  
using the free companion app to access a fully interactive 360º ‘live view’. 

douBle 360° pAnorAmA & Vr cAm
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Single lens: 4K @24fps, 2K @30fps, 1080p@60/30fps  

Dual lens: 3K @24fps

0.96”/2.4cm LCD monitor 

360° view 

2x 205° superwide angle  

2x 4MP sensor (resolution up to 12MP)

WiFi function 

360° panorama 
and virtual reality videos

gOxtreme®     

4k dOme 360°
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4K 360° pAnorAmA & Vr cAm
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accessories included

4K @10fps,1080p @30fps, 720p @30fps video

2”/ 5cm LCD display 

30m waterproof case 

140° wide view  

5MP sensor

Up to 12MP still image resolution

WiFi function 

2.4g remote control included (10m range) 

900mAh lithium battery exchangable

5.9 x 2.4 x 1.0 cm

wifi full Hd acTion cam 
wiTH lcd display

gOxtreme®     

dIScOVerY full hd

30fps

Remote control, Waterproof housing, Shield, Protective backdoor, Bike mount, Orientation arms, Clip mount,  

Helmet mounts, Tripod adaptor, Monopod adaptor, Battery

2928

 1080p@30Fps Full hd



accessories included

Waterproof case, Shield, Bike mount, Helmet mount, Holding arms, Monopod adaptor, Battery

720p @30fps, 480p @30fps video

2”/5cm LCD display 

30m waterproof case 

120° wide view  

1.3MP sensor

Up to 5MP still image resolution

Support of microSD cards up to 32GB  

900mAh lithium battery exchangable

6.0 x 2.5 x 4.1 cm

Hd acTion cam 
wiTH lcd display

gOxtreme®     

rallYe hd

3130

 720p@30Fps hd



Underwater camera  

Dual screen

2.7“/ 6.8 cm TFT LCD

1.8“/ 4.5 cm TFT LCD

3m waterproof 

w1024 SplaSh

2.4“/ 6.1 cm LTPS LCD

3m waterproof

10MP sensor

16MP max. resolution

4x digital zoom

ISO 800 

VGA video with sound

9 special effects 

w1400 actIVe

1m shockproof  

-10°C freezeproof

14MP sensor

20MP max. resolution

4x digital zoom

underwAter cAmerAs

3332



goxtreme®

black hawk 4k  
ultra hd 

goxtreme®

VISION 4k  
ultra hd 

goxtreme®

eNduraNce 2.7k  
ultra hd 

goxtreme®

Stage 2.5k StereO 
ultra hd StereO recOrdINg 

waterproof case Up to 60m Up to 30m Up to 30m Up to 60m

display 2.0“/5cm TFT 2.0“/5cm TFT 2.0“/5cm TFT 2.0“/5cm TFT

wiFi WiFi WiFi WiFi WiFi

Special feature true 4k/30fps video 
ambarella a12 chipset

true 4k/24fps video 
Ntk96660 chipset

true 2.7k/30fps video built-in stereo microphones 
ambarella a7

Field of view 170° 170° 170° 170°

Video resolution 4K (3840x2160) 30fps, 2.7K (2880x2160) 30fps 

2.7K (2704x2028) 30fps, 2.7K (2704x1520) 30fps 

2.5K (2560x1440) 60/30fps, 1440p 60/30fps 

1080p (1920x1080) 120/100/60/30fps 

960p (1280x960) 120/60/30fps

720p (1280x720) 240/200/120/60/30fps

4k (3840x2160) 24fps
2.5k (2560x1440) 30fps
1080p (1920x1080) 60/30fps
720p (1280x720) 120/60/30fps

4k (3840x2160) 25fps (by interpolation)
2.7k (2704x1524) 30fps
1080p (1920x1080) 60/30fps

2.5k (2304x1296) 30fps
2.5k (2560x1080) 30fps
1080p (1920x1080) 60/30fps
720p (1280x720) 120/60fps
480p (848x480) 240/120fps 

photo resolution 16M, 14M, 12M, 8.3M, 5M, 3M 16M, 14M, 12M, 8M, 5M, 3M, VGA 12M, 8M, 5M, 4M 16M, 14M, 12M, 8M, 5M, 3M, 2M

sensor 12.4MP Sony IMX117 Sensor 12MP Sony IMX078 Sensor 4MP CMOS Sensor 2.5K @30fps with Stereo Sound

memory microSD card support up to 64GB, 
class10 minimum

microSD card support up to 64GB, 
class6 minimum

microSD card support up to 32GB, 
class10 minimum

microSD card support up to 64GB, 
class10 minimum

Battery 1050mAh lithium battery 
(exchangable)

1050mAh lithium battery 
(exchangable)

1050mAh lithium battery 
(exchangable)

1050mAh lithium battery 
(exchangable)

Accessories included Battery
Waterproof case  
Bike mount
Helmet mounts
Orientation arms
Tripod adaptor
Monopod adaptor

Battery
Waterproof case 
Shield 
Bike mount
Helmet mounts
Clip
Orientation arms
Tripod adaptor
Monopod adaptor

Battery
Waterproof case 
Shield 
Bike mount
Helmet mounts
Clip
Orientation arms
Tripod adapter
Monopod adapter

Battery
Waterproof case 
Clamp mount 
Flexible neck
Ball head for perfect adjustment
Suction cup mount
2.5 to 3.5mm mic-in adaptor
1/4 to ttip adaptor 
Protection pouch

goxtreme®

full dOme 360°  
dOuble 360° paNOrama & Vr cam

goxtreme®

4k dOme 360°  
360° paNOrama & Vr cam

goxtreme®

dIScOVer 
full hd 

goxtreme®

rallYe  
hIgh defINItION 

waterproof case - - Up to 30m Up to 30m

display 0.96”/2.4cm operating monitor 0.96”/2.4cm operating monitor 2.0"/5cm TFT 2.0"/5cm TFT

wiFi WiFi WiFi WiFi ---

Special feature double 360° panorama 
Spca6350m chipset

4k 360° panorama 1080p full hd 720p hd

Field of view 2x 220° lens
2x 360° panorama view

2x 205° lens* 
2x 360° panorama view*
(*dual: 3K /single: 4K, 2K,1080p)

170° 120°

Video resolution High Quality Definiton 
(1920x960) 30fps

Single lens: 4K @24fps
2K @30fps
1080p @60/30fps 
Dual lens: 3K @24fps

1080p (1920x1080) 30fps
720p (1280x720) 30fps

720p (1280x720) 30fps
VGA (640x480) 30fps

photo resolution 4M 12M, 4M 12M, 8M, 4M, 2M 5M, 3M, 2M, 1M

sensor 2x 4MP Sensor 2x 4MP Sensor 2MP CMOS Sensor 1.3MP CMOS Sensor

memory microSD card support up to 32GB, 
class10 minimum

microSD card support up to 32GB, 
class10 minimum

microSD card support up to 32GB, 
class6 minimum

microSD card support up to 32GB, 
class10 minimum

Battery 1500mAh lithium battery 
(built-in)

1500mAh lithium battery 
(built-in)

900mAh lithium battery 
(exchangable)

900mAh lithium battery 
(exchangable)

Accessories included Tripod --- Battery
Waterproof case 
Shield 
Bike mount
Helmet mounts
Clip
Orientation arms
Tripod adaptor
Monopod adaptor

Waterproof case
Shield
Bike mount
Helmet mount
Holding arms
Monopod adaptor

3534
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FLOATING GRIP 
Floating grip for water action

15 x 4 x 4cm, 65g lightweight

Stabalizing the captures movies

X-TENDER 
Aluminium telescope arm extender

26 - 96 cm, 140g lightweight

Load capacity up to 1000g

CHEST MOUNT
Comfortable design fits all sizes

Captures more body activity 

More intensive perspective

HEAD STRAP MOUNT 
For all head sizes

Fully-adjustable design

For diverse sport activities

HELMET MOUNT
Mount for lid and other helmets

With 3M sticker

For diverse sport activities 

compatible 
cameras

GoXtreme® FullDome 360°**, 4K 

Dome360°**, Vision4K, BlackHawk 4K, 

Stage 2.5K, Endurance, Discover, Rallye

GoXtreme® FullDome 360°, 

4K Dome 360°, Vision 4K, BlackHawk 4K, 

Stage 2.5K, Endurance, Discover, Rallye

GoXtreme® FullDome 360°, 

4K Dome360°, Vision4K, BlackHawk 4K, 

Stage 2.5K, Endurance, Discover, Rallye

GoXtreme® FullDome 360°, 

4K Dome360°, Vision4K, BlackHawk 4K, 

Stage 2.5K, Endurance, Discover, Rallye

GoXtreme® FullDome 360°, 

4K Dome360°, Vision4K, BlackHawk 4K, 

Stage 2.5K, Endurance, Discover, Rallye

connection Ttip Ttip, tripod Ttip, tripod Ttip, tripod Ttip, tripod

VR GLASSES FOR SMARTPHONES 
HD Aspheric Optical Resin lens

Field of View: 85°-95°

58-72mm Pupil Distance (PD) adjustment range

Provides full colour, delivering clear, vivid graphics and stunning 3D imagery

HARDSHELL CASES 
Protection for the action cam equipment

Portable, robust, individually adjustable

Large: 33x22x6.5

Medium: 22x18x6.5cm

compatibility Suitable for 3.5-6“ smart phones For all action cameras and any kind 

of action cam accessories

FLEXI CLAMP MOUNT
Stick your cam on any object (< 5cm thick)

Intensive perspectives thanks to 

the flexible mount neck

ACTION CLAMP MOUNT
Stick your cam on any round object 

(2-4cm thick) like fishing-rods

Intensive perspectives

Ttip/tripod mount included

SURFBOARD MOUNT
Fasten your action cam on a surfboard

Very easy to fix

For great water fun perspectives

 

BODYBOARD MOUNT
Fasten your action cam on a body board

Very easy to fix

For great water fun perspectives

Board thickness 3.8-8.8cm

DOG MOUNT
The world in dog‘s perspective!

For the dog‘s back and chest

Easy to put on and take off

For M-L sized dogs

compatible 
action cams

GoXtreme® FullDome 360°**, 

4K Dome360°**, Vision4K, BlackHawk 4K, 

Stage 2.5K, Endurance, Discover, Rallye

GoXtreme® FullDome 360°, 4K Dome360°, 

Vision4K, BlackHawk 4K, Stage 2.5K, 

Endurance, Discover, Rallye

GoXtreme® FullDome 360°, 4K Dome360°, 

Vision4K, BlackHawk 4K, Stage 2.5K, 

Endurance, Discover, Rallye

GoXtreme® FullDome 360°**, 

4K Dome360°**, Vision4K, BlackHawk 4K, 

Stage 2.5K, Endurance, Discover, Rallye

GoXtreme® FullDome 360°**, 

4K Dome360°**, Vision4K, 

BlackHawk 4K, Stage 2.5K, 

Endurance, Discover, Rallye

connection Ttip Ttip, tripod Ttip, tripod Ttip Ttip

DIVING MASK
For all head sizes

Fully-adjustable design

Strong mount for best perspectives

360° WRIST MOUNT
Fully-adjustable with velcro band

360° rotation

Captures more body activity 

SUCTION CUP MOUNT 
Mount for the car, widescreens etc.

Can be fixed on many surfaces

For diverse sport activities

TRIPOD ADAPTER
Connect your GoXtreme® ttip camera 

to any tripod mount or monopod

UNDERWATER CASES
Waterproof underwater cases

for diverse GoXtreme® cameras 

compatible 
action cams

GoXtreme® FullDome 360°**, 

4K Dome360°**, Vision4K, BlackHawk 4K, 

Stage 2.5K, Endurance, Discover, Rallye

GoXtreme® FullDome 360°**, 

4K Dome360°**, Vision4K, BlackHawk 4K, 

Stage 2.5K, Endurance, Discover, Rallye

GoXtreme® FullDome 360°, 4K Dome360°, 

Vision4K*, BlackHawk 4K*, Stage 2.5K*, 

Endurance*, Discover*, Rallye*

GoXtreme® Vision4K, BlackHawk 4K, 

Stage 2.5K, Endurance, Discover, Rallye

GoXtreme® WiFi Pro, 

GoXtreme® WiFi Speed, WiFi View

GoXtreme® Vision4K

connection Ttip Ttip Tripod Ttip to tripod

* Tripod adaptor required.    ** Ttip adaptor required.

more acTiviTies - more mounTs:  
opTional goxTreme® accessories
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sTage performancesnowboard & sKi sporTs air & sKy sporTsbiKe & moTorcross sporTs Travell advenTure & funwaTer & surfing sporTs

Helmet mount, Chest mount, Wrist mount, X-Tender selfie stick Flexible swan neck, Ball head, Suction cup mount, X-TenderDog mount, Suction cup mount, Head strap mount,  X-TenderSurfboard mount, Bodyboard mount, X-Tender selfie stickHelmet mount, Chest mount, Head strap mount, Action clamp Helmet mount, Head strap mount, Chest mount, Wrist mount
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your aCtion - our paSSion 
cHoose from a compleTe range  
of accessory soluTions

roll up banners beacH flag acrylic display

GoXtreme® roll up banners, 3 versions 

Dimensions: 80 x 200 cm

Banner material: PVC

Easy to install

GoXtreme® beachflag for events, shops etc.

Stable, UV and weather resistant

390cm height , 115g Polyglans material 

Including pillar and carrier bag

Easy to install

High quality acrylic display, in brilliant white colour 

Dimensions: 60 x 180 x 50 cm

Fits up to 20 GoXtreme® units (10 units on each level)

4 hooks for GoXtreme® accessories

22” screen with USB hub, incl. exclusive GoXtreme® movie

Cardboard display 

Dimensions: 56 x 174 x 37 cm 

Fits up to 30 GoXtreme® units

With 10” TV screen available

counTer displays

Cardboard counter displays 

Dimensions: 35 x 55 x 25 cm 

Display with 10” TV screen: 
35.5 x 61.5 x 30 cm 

Fits up to 6 GoXtreme® units

acrylic display cardboard display

4140
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